Boothstown Community Centre Loopline Walk

Health walks route information

**Start Point:**
Boothstown Community Centre

**Type of route:**
Mainly road

**Distance:**
3.21 miles (5,169 metres)

**Health Walk pace:**
64 minutes
On Route

1. Depart Boothstown Community Centre, walk straight on crossing Stanfield Drive and straight through the shopping centre, with 'Sainsburys local' on your left.
2. Go straight on across the carpark, entering the ginnell leading to Millfield Drive.
3. Walk up Millfield Drive, it becomes Arnfield Drive, until you join Leigh Road.
4. Turn left along Leigh Road, Sunny Days Nursery will be on your left.
5. Turn left again onto public footpath, towards the housing estate.
6. Join Haydock Drive, turn left, follow if round the bend onto the next public footpath.
7. Join Wyre Drive and turn right until you meet Ellenbrook Road.
8. Turn left on Ellenbrook Road and walk upto the East Lancs.
9. Cross the East Lancs at the crossing and veer left on Ellenbrook Road. (Woodside Pub sign is in front of you).
10. Continue to join the roundabout with Bridgewater Road. Go right around the round about, passing the co-op on your left, until you almost reach Newearth Road.
11. Just before Newearth Road, turn left into Lawndale Drive, and continue along footpath to the crossing on Newearth Road.
12. Cross Newearth Road onto the loopline.
13. Continue down the loopline, go through a metal gate.
14. At the T junction, take the right path, and go through the gate.
15. Keep straight on, ignore the left slope upto the houses.
16. After a short distance lookout for some steps on your right, almost back upon yourself.
17. Go up the steps to join a lane, turn right.
18. Go through the gate (onto Broadway) turn left and walk along the public footpath.
19. Continue until you see an opening in the trees on the left, walk down the slope and back up and go straight through the gate onto the housing estate. You will meet Ellerbeck Crescent.
20. Cross Ellerbeck Crescent and walk straight on across the grass area on the footpath.
21. Turn right and continue until you meet Longwall Avenue.
22. Keep straight on and continue to meet Newearth Road, turn left.
23. Follow the path to the East Lancs, cross the East Lancs and retrace steps back to the community centre the way you came.